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Covert Infrared Battlefield 
Combat Taggants

M
odern warfare often in-

volves poorly defined battle

lines accompanied by multi-

level fire support systems

that can deliver firepower with high pre-

cision and devastating lethality from a

long distance. The ability to immediately

and accurately discriminate through

sight between friend and foe is of great

importance to military operations for ef-

fectively destroying hostile forces while

preventing fratricide. This ability is even

more crucial for irregular and unconven-

tional warfare such as anti-terrorism op-

erations where US forces often engage

enemy combatants well entrenched in

urban settings or rugged terrains at

night. In such battlefield conditions,

using conventional daylight and thermal

imagery often exceeds the ability to ac-

curately identify targets as friend or foe,

and more reliable battlefield identifica-

tion methods are needed.  

Tagging, Tracking and Locating

Tagging, tracking and locating repre-

sent a valuable technology for both

commercial and military applications.

For military operations, the tagging sys-

tems (taggants and detectors) must sat-

isfy three basic requirements: covert-

ness, (i.e., signals cannot be easily

detected by common techniques), quick

and accurate identification from a long

distance (up to a mile or farther), and

both lightweight and ruggedness suit-

able for field applications. Other impor-

tant criteria may include two-way com-

munication, the ability to track and

identify a large number of subjects and

objects, and specific capabilities tailored

for unique battlefield conditions.

Materials and devices emitting in the

infrared region represent an important

class of covert optical taggants. Infrared

(IR) light (from 0.75 µm to 1000 µm) is

electromagnetic radiation with wave-

lengths longer than those operating in

the visible region. For military applica-

tions, the IR wavelength is usually lim-

ited to 15 µm. An integrated infrared

tagging system consists of three essen-

tial parts: infrared emitting (or absorb-

ing) taggants, photodetectors, and an

intelligence interface. Certain materials

can emit infrared light through chemi-

luminescence, photoluminescence or

electroluminescence.  

There are three general groups of in-

frared emitting materials: organic IR

emitting dyes, lanthanide IR emitters,

and semiconductor IR emitters. Many

pure organic dyes have been developed

especially for NIR bimolecular imaging.

The use of NIR fluorophores will elimi-

nate background noise caused by the

autofluorescence of biosubstrates. Com-

mon organic NIR fluorophores include

cyanine, oxazine and rhodamine dyes.

The fluorescence maxima of these dyes

are between 700-850 nm. Organic near

IR dyes can be used to make glowstick-

type IR light sources through chemilu-

minescence. 

Organic dyes with fluorescence max-

ima extending to far near IR and into

short wave IR (SWIR) can be achieved

by the formation of metal ion com-

plexes. The most notable group of met-

als whose ions are capable of narrow

band infrared emission is the lan-

thanide series with atomic numbers 57

to 71 (lanthanum to lutetium). Lan-

thanide infrared phosphors can also be

hosted in inorganic matrices. These in-

organic host materials include fluoride

and oxyfluoride optical glasses, such as

NaYF, SiO2–Al2O3–NaF–YF3, and oxide

glass/ceramics including SiO2, ZrO2,

Y2O3, and Y3Al5O12 (yttrium aluminum

garnet; YAG).These inorganic host ma-

terials are generally optically transpar-

ent, especially in the IR spectral region. 

Infrared emissions of lanthanide are

often achieved through photolumines-

cence. Photoluminescence of lanthanide

cations are due to their abundance of 4f–

Figure 1. Optical taggants can be used effectively in battlefield situations known as “identification friend
or foe (IFF)”. Here a hyperspectral imager from the air identifies friendly soldiers in the general area where

both sides are present. (Diagram courtesy Brimrose Corporation)
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4f and 4f–5d transitions. Well known IR

emission wavelengths from lanthanide

ions are generally in the 1-3 µm regions,

and this has led lanthanide ions to be-

come active centers in laser gain medium

materials. It is also known that several

trivalent lanthanide ions possess possible

emission transitions in the MWIR spec-

tral region (3-5 µm). 

Semiconductor Materials

Semiconductors are important optical

materials. Unlike organic fluorophores or

lanthanide ions whose optical properties

are mainly determined by molecular or

atomic structures and are usually un-tun-

able, optical emission and absorption of

semiconductors are due to their unique

band gap, which often falls into the in-

frared energy region. Their wavelengths

can be further adjusted, either by forming

compound semiconductors or reducing

the size to cover a broad wavelength

range. Semiconductors are the founda-

tion materials for modern infrared detec-

tors as well as infrared light emitting

diodes (LEDs) and laser diodes. LEDs and

laser diodes are commercially available

for infrared light emission at wavelengths

from near IR to mid IR (1-5 µm). 

LEDs and laser diodes both have their

advantages and disadvantages. Com-

pared to LEDs, laser diodes produce

much narrower band emissions, but

they may require cooling features such

as heat sinks, especially when operating

at high-energy densities, while for LEDs

no cooling is needed. Light emissions

from LEDs and especially laser diodes

are highly directional. This not only

raises concerns about eye safety, but

also limits wide-angle visibility. There-

fore, light scattering/diffusing media are

often integrated with LEDs and laser

diodes. Examples of these optical media

include side-emitting fibers/strips and

light scattering lenses/coatings.  

A new class of semiconductor-based in-

frared absorbers and emitters are semi-

conductor quantum dots. Quantum dots

(QDs) are tiny semiconductor particles

usually below 20 nm in diameter. Quan-

tum confinement occurs when the size of

a semiconductor crystallite is reduced

below its exciton bohr radius. These

small semiconductor crystallites, com-

monly referred to as quantum dots, have

properties between those of bulk materi-

als and of molecules. 

For smaller quantum dots (usually

below 10nm), quantum confinement

dominates the electronic properties

leading to highly discreet energy levels.

In this region, the band gap and split-

ting of energy levels are highly depend-

ent on the size and shape of the quan-

tum dot, and in general the band gap is

inversely related to size. Therefore, the

electronic and optical properties of

quantum dots can be easily tuned by

varying the size during synthesis. 

The high versatility of quantum dots

for wide spectrum infrared absorption

and emission is also due to the availability

of many types of narrow bandgap semi-

conductors. Compared with quantum

well structures grown with either molecu-

lar beam epitaxy or chemical vapor depo-

sition, colloidal synthesized semiconduc-

tor quantum dots are much cheaper to

make. With this low-cost factor, com-

bined with the capability of highly effi-

cient narrow wavelength photon absorp-

tion and emission spanning a broad

spectrum, quantum dots show promise

for revolutionizing infrared detection and

emission applications including low-cost

infrared detectors and infrared emitting

devices such as LEDs, laser diodes, and

electroluminescent displays (ELDs). 

The encoding of optical signals gener-

ated by taggant materials is a crucial step

for achieving a rich collection of distinct

markers/signals. Basic encoding tech-

niques can rely on the manipulation of

the population makeup of emitter mix-

tures; the emitter/host material

relation/interaction; the taggant excita-

Figure 2. A soldier wearing an optical taggant on his right sleeve. In the left photo, the taggant has not been activated. At the right photo, the optical taggant has

been activated. The activated taggant is not available in the visual spectrum, but only when using the hyperspectral imager, scanning at the predetermined wave-

length. (Photos courtesy Brimrose Technology Corp.)

Figure 3. A Brimrose hyperspectral imager used for identifying optical taggants at unconventional wave-

lengths.
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tion algorithm; the choice of detectors

and detection techniques; and the use of

logical analytical tools such as comput-

ers. For instance, through taggant

markup manipulation, materials with

different emissions and excitation wave-

lengths can be blended into multi-wave-

length compound-emitters or strategi-

cally distributed into patterns/layers to

produce sophisticated signals and codes

that can only be fully identifiable to tag-

gant designers/manufacturers. A simpli-

fied example of the compound taggant

system can be illustrated by the excita-

tion/emission behaviors of a two-compo-

nent taggant mixture, Nd-doped ZrO2
and Er-doped ZrO2, as shown in Figure 4.  

Taggants based on electrically pow-

ered emitters such as LEDs and laser

diodes can be encoded with sequenced

flashing algorithms to achieve a strobo-

scopic effect. The design of taggant

emission spectra can also be tailored for

specific detector/imager systems. Most

infrared detectors/imagers are only ef-

fective with certain wavelength ranges.

Therefore, taggant systems emitting sig-

nals that cannot be fully detected with a

single type of detector are more covert.

Multispectral and hyperspectral tun-

able optical filters, such as MEMS optical

modulators and Acousto-Optic Tunable

Filters (AOTFs), can greatly enhance an

infrared detector’s capability for detectingFigure 4.  Photon emissions of a mixture of Nd-doped ZrO2 and Er-doped ZrO2 excited at 1064nm.



and de-convoluting complex optical sig-

nals such as clustered emission peaks.

Unlike other optical filter systems, AOTFs

do not suffer from the mechanical con-

straints, speed limitations, image shift,

and vibration associated with rotating fil-

ter wheels, and can easily accommodate

multiple wavelengths. They are mechan-

ically robust and lightweight, and are

ideal for field and handheld applications. 

Acousto-optic technology can expand

the capability of common infrared de-

tectors in many aspects. When an AOTF

is integrated with an IR camera, they to-

gether become a hyperspectral imager.

With an AOTF-based hyperspectral im-

ager, multiple LEDs with different wave-

lengths can be used in the taggant. This

allows the taggant to emit messages

coded with algorithms such as wave-

length hopping and scrambling, en-

abling covert optical communication.

Such signals can only be correctly recog-

nized by the hyperspectral imager, while

a broadband infrared imager cannot re-

ceive the valid message. Full-duplex

communications between the taggant

and AOTF imager can be achieved when

a simple photodetector is added to the

taggant, and an AO deflector (AOD) is

added to the AOTF imager. The AOD can

direct an eye-safe laser beam to the tag-

gant’s photodetector and send a message

by modulating the laser. This modula-

tion function is an intrinsic feature of

AOD. The AOD can also point a narrow

laser beam on to an individual taggant

to deliver a coded message. 

Optical taggants emitting in the near

infrared range have been deployed for

battlefield operations. These include in-

frared light sticks and the LED-based Tron

system. However, with the global avail-

ability of 3G IR goggles capable of seeing

up to 1 µm, they lose their covertness. Fu-

ture taggants should operate in an IR

wavelength that cannot be detected with

common night vision scopes or human

body thermal imaging devices such as

FLIR.  Currently shortwave IR (SWIR) be-

tween 1-3 µm is a very attractive range

for several reasons. First, it cannot be de-

tected by either near IR wavelength night

vision scopes or long wavelength IR FLIR

systems. Secondly, IR cameras in this

range are lightweight, compact, and op-

erate at room temperature, not requiring

cryogenic cooling. Finally, IR emitters

(such as LEDs and laser diodes) with var-

ious SWIR wavelengths are available at

relatively low cost. Although taggants in

the mid-infrared region (3-8 µm) are also

highly desirable, their development has

been hindered by the lack of low-cost de-

tectors and scarcity of available emitters

in this range.

This article was written by Dajie Zhang,
PhD, Senior Scientist, Brimrose Corpora-

tion (Sparks Glencoe, MD). For more infor-
mation, visit http://info.hotims.com/

49744-501.
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